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While dancing Chikni Chameli,Kajol finally gets to unleash the magnificent attitude that she has been
hiding for so long. The song is a slow, romantic ballad with the house party setting. Kajol refuses to

dance in a night club with her long legs and asks her dancing partner to take her home.Then the
dynamics of her performances come out on the screen giving a new meaning to the phrase, Ya kuch
toh hai (something is there). Its not an overstatement to say that to make a hit,you have to carry at
least one of these things,love,dance,prank. But what makes Chikni Chameli stick in our ears is the
fact that after both of these went wrong,a musical score was used to bring back the couple. It was

only because of the music that the fragile emotional bond between the lovers was revived. SHREYA
GHOSAL Shreya Ghosal's'Chikni Chameli' has set the romantic flick Agneepath on a runaway course.
It is now going to be one hell of a race between the two to be the main attraction of all the parties. A
heavy heartedAmit Amritanandamay be visible on his face and is not even comfortable to share any
information on the Mumbai cops hunt forChikni Chameli,whos life has become a life threat with the

courier blackmailers sitting in his pocket as he is the managing director of Dharma Productions.
Making a comeback with another hit film like Agneepath will take a new turn in his life, if the cops
can nab the miscreants who are trying to extort money from him, says Amrita. Chikni Chameli has

now been remixed and remastered by composer Ajay and released in the backdrop of modern
western culture. Its a new concept and our partnership on this project was worth bearing, says Ajay.
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katrina kaif's performance in chikni chameli is the most celebrated dance number from the south
indian epic movie mankatha. the song, which starts with the mere sight of katrina and hrithik, then

moves onto the dual numbers and ends on the most delicate semi-intervals. for hrithik, the song was
just one of his favourite moments on-screen, saying, "it was an unbelievable time in my life." to him,
it was a great learning experience. the actress may have worked hard in the dance number but she
did miss some steps, admitting to it. katrina says, "i did miss a few steps. i hope it didn't distract the
male audience too much. fortunately, nobody noticed." a youtube user, drussa, sent a video of the
item song "chikni chameli" from the movie 'agneepath' and katrina kaif dancing to it. the video has

been watched more than 7.6 lakh times. it was shot in muscat (dubai) and has a huge buzz as
people have started getting excited for their favorite bollywood actress' debut. katrina and hritik

looked so beautiful. katrina, who has recently turned 31, couldn't ask for a better song to debut on.
director karan johar's track record is such that he has been able to produce one hit after another and

the songs have always been top of the chart. "chikni chameli" is katrina's debut number from
agneepath and it's a rustic number. it has amazing footwork. her kundalini is working! the dance is

all about glamour and poise. "your eyes are seductive, your lips are perfect, your body is like a
dream, i'll be yours forever, will you be mine, i want to make you mine, complete me.." she belts out
as she mimics her moves. katrina was bare-footed for most of the song as the intense dance with the

oud made her feet bleed and peel of the skin. she finally stops and rubs the red, peeling skin with
her toes, only after she is done with the song. 5ec8ef588b
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